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IISTRACT
tL & Obiective:-The aimof this s&dyYa: lo
qlr. t.i*ty, efficac'y and abitity to.mairt*in

*quat€ uterine tone to reduce the incidence

d.ser'erity of post-partum haemorrhage in

;;" at iist rvith lorv dose of two drugsl2S

gmcarboprost& L0 FJ Orytocinas compared

iJugtt aoJ" of both dnrgs 250 pgm caftoqlott'

l) Iil of O:rytocin alone in reducing blood loss

tcesareandeliverY.
hroduction

Every daY aPProximatelY 830 women

Iie from pieventabte callses related to

pregnancy aud chitr-dbirth postpartum

LJot rr"gi is responsible for about a third of
r"raternal deaths.

Postpartum hemorrhage (PPH) refers

to > 500 ml ilood loss rvitldn 24 h following

raginal deliver-v, >1,000 ml of blood loss

fo[owing cesarean defiveiy, or tlre requirement

far abloJd transfusionrvithin 24 h of delh'ery'

Uterine atonY accounts for 70% oJ

pdmary postparturn haemorrhage ' Nowadays

in" i"hi""* sf fatal PPH has decreased

be,cause of active management of thfud stage of'

labar rrltrctr mclu{es csntl$lled sst( kactib{'

uterine ftmdal massage, and administration of
pharmacelogical uterotonic agents' Oxytocin is

ihe gold standard drug for prevention and

treatmentofPPH
Carboprost tromethamine is the

rynthetic 15 methytranalogue of prostaglardin

f'ZrL and has been reported to be 84-96010

effe'ctir.e in the treatment or persistent

hemorrtrage ciue to uterine atony .

blood loss might be clinically valuable and

J*uttt patients' distress' In general

sytergistic effect of hvo agents rvould-allow a

;J;;i"" in dose for both agents and therefore

limit the side effect rvhile improving efficary'

We h,vpothesized tlrat the csmbined use of lorver

dose-of oxytocin and carboprost may decrease

in" Utood- loss after cesarean section rvith

*oi*ut side effect compared to oxytocin

infiision and cartoprost alone' To test our

l1r-lothesis rve deiigned this randomized

comparatil'e shldy cf the combineduse of lorver

dose of orytocin and carboprost versns oryt:tul
infusion and carboprost alone to reduce blood

ioss at cesarean secl-i on

Mattrial and IVIethod

Patient: - Pregnant females at near terrn

pregnancy betre'een 35 40 rveeks having higlt

rirG ogppff rtho lvere scheduled to undergo

cesaresn sectisn unCer spinai anestlresia at

S.K.M.C.H. Muzaffarpur' Bilur' Indiabetween

May 20I5 toApril20L6rvere ineludedthis study

Fatient rvere randornly divided into three groups

and received diIls'rent uterstonics (oxytociu

cartoprost and ox,vtocin & carboprost ) dluing

"*ro** 
sectionfoltrorving delive4 ofbaby'

Patrents hnsrng contf,rnilrc$ion o{

receiving prosiagladdin dhlgs rvere excluded

frcin tlre siudy. All patients rvere protided ivith

rvritteninformed consent forthe stndy'

Patients rvere randomly allocated to

oue of the three patient groups of 50 each' The
" orytccin grsltp igrc*p O) received 2? ru

oxytocin 10IU bohu and 10 IU in 500m1 of

ringer lactate . i.r- drip ciuboprost grotrp ( group

C i received 25rJ pgm carboprost i'm, tlre

carboprost oxr*tacit (CO gxoirp ) received 125
Regarding high iraidence

in pregnant woma& eYen a small :

of anaemia
reduction of,
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t0 LU of oxt)'cionpgm of carboprost i.m amd t0 LU of oxtycion
500 i.r,drip

Tlre main out-come measnres rvere tlte
determiration of blood loss at cesarean sectiorl
clunge in hemoglobin le.r'els, need for
additional oxytoci4 and drug-related side
effects. Tlre 'r,olume of blood in tlre suction
bottle and blood-soaked sponges .was measured.
Hemoglobin r.alues rvere determined both
before srugery zmd24 hrs follorving srugery.

Hemodynamic yariables were
recorded before spinal auesthesia, 5 min after
spinal anesthesia, 10 and 20 min after
administration of orytocic drugs during sugery.
TIre need for additional oxytocic tlrerapy,
operating time. need forblood transfusion, side
effects of shrdy dnrg, and any significant
puerpemlmorbidity rvere also recorded.

Sample size estimation tvas based on
the previous studies rvhich reported that the

mean amount of blood loss rvith tlre rue ci
orytocin druing a CS is 600 cc, zurd carbopros:
canreduce it by 200 cc .,

Results
One hundred fifty patients were

recnrited for study. There rvere no significanr
differences between tlre tlree groups regarding
the demographic properties (age. gestational age.

ffd duration of sugery), tlrc difference of
lolume sucked in tlre suclion bottle after
placental delivery in ml was significantly loiver
in CO group ( 234.8 + 92.5) than C {291.4 -
109.01) ard O (285.74 +139.68) groups (p =
0.04).

As shown in Thble 2, lremoglobin
decreased slightly after birth in all of three
grorps, bnt tlre mean decline of lremoglobin in
CO grorry, (1.I + 0.08 mgdl) rvas smaller tlun
that intlre O group ( 1.3 8 + 0.13 mg/dl) and in the
C group (1.14 + 0.29 mgldl).

\\.c:

th
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arte

tutl

anai-,
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differ
UU5LL i

natlse

rsspr

three

C O CO pv.lue Table
Age { yeam )

Gestational age {weeks)
Duntton o, surgery (minl

27.92!5.39
37.68 !7.67
38.12 + 2.33

27.32!4.3
3&35 ! 1.72
37.3a + !.72

27.42 ts.4
3?.94 !1.55
37.7 !2.49

0.082

0.11
0.07

groups

Siit

Values are presented a5 mean 1 SD

C €rboprost O oxytocin CO combineC carboprcst-orytocin

Dlr

shi

volume sucked in the sudion bottle
Hemoglobin difference (g/dl)
Additional oxytocin requir.ment

294.4! 109.01 234.8 1 92.s4
1.14!0.29 1.1i0.08
E {15 %) 7 l'14%l

28s.74t 139.68 0.04
1,3S I 0.13 <0.001

7 '74%1 1

All data are expressed as mean + SD except addi6onal oxytceiil requirefient which was presented as number of patients (%)
C Grboprost, O oMqcio, CO combined carbop.ast-oxytocin

Table 3 tl€modynamlc chang€ udng rcpeated ilearlre analyrlr

Variable
6.oup

MAP
oaoc

HR

co

Discus

demcns:

moie e
5 Min betoie SA
Attsr sA
10 min after drug
20 min after drug
P value

91.451 17.48
91.46 1 16.93
97 !r5"-\1
96.s6 1 1.4.9

0.23

94.53 ! r
95.2i 19.25
qa?1r164,

so.se1u.s

97.63 t76.37
97.33 ! 14.1

ror.zo! r:.2

E4,08i 11.36
97.14: 13.6
79.11 12.58

70.97 !73.72
0.38

i 16.58
81.04j 15-79
3C.?3 + 11.41.

75.67 1 12.78

80.76!2A.4
76.76t17.02
76.64 ! L5.49
73.94 !14.7

a high r

dcliven
three d

.3sAspinalanenhesia,HRbeatpeIminuteMAPmeanarteriajpcin ercepbcl

5et II
i.l
S'L;i

Lbl€ 1 Demo3Ephis data eciated with rhe study
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Ths difference of the mean decline of
henioglobin between the three groups were

statiJca[y signifrcant (p=0'001)' The

amount of additional oxytocin requirement

were not statistically significant among the

threegrouPs fu>O.05).
As sh-own in Tabte 3. Comparison of mean

arterial prossurs (MAP) (?=0'3S) and heal
rate (HR) (p=0.23) changes during spinal

anesthesia and surgery failed to reveal any

statistically signifi cant differences between

alt groups through repeated measure

anatysis.
As shoun in Thbte 4. no significant

differences in tenns of intaoperative and

postoperativ-e side effects ircluding pruritus'

nausea, vomitting, shil'ering, chest pain and

respiratory depression were found in the

three grouPs

Table'4 Side effects observed in the shrdy

groups

-Side effeuts . Grolrls

C O CO Pvalue

Nausua tl\22%') 7\14%) 6(I?/c) 0'153

Vomiting 4(8olo) 2l4y;t l{2oA) 0'856

DYsPnea tt?%) 0 
't?A) 

IB55

Shivenng3{6%0) 0 0 0't29

ChestPain 3(67o) O 3$lY;t 0J0

rryter 2I4o/o\ l€/)= ?t4i$ 0340

Data-are preseaterl as oucber ofpdirs (7r)

C Carbopfo$ O oxytocir CO cosinddc{ftryq$ oxytocin

Discussion
The results of fte Present studY

demonstratpd that carboprost- oxytocin was

more effectivc at prercnting PPH that

oxytocin ancl carboprrost aloae inpadents at

a high risk of PPH undergoing cesarean

delilery. The side+ffects observed in the

three groups were similar u'ith the

"*""ptio, 
of vomiting. which was more

ffi
r*iiilxlon in the ,patients who receir:v*d

r.arbrprost.
T'o date, FPl{ rema'ins * ieailieg

cause of maternal morbidity and mortality

in Indiaas well as inmany underdeveloped

counffies &e main causes of PPH are

uterine atony, residuai trophoblastic tissue'

genital iract trauma and clotting disorders'

Ofthese, uterine atony is thc most common

and is apparent inT}Yoaf allcases ofPPH
'bxytocin is the mcst commoniY

used drug f'or the prevention and treatrnent

of excessive bleeding following delivery'

The most significant beuefit of orytocin is

rapid actionwithout causing elevated blood

pi"r*or. or tetanic trterine contractions'

btrditt have domonstrated that the routine

prophylactic use ofoxytocin may reduce the

nced for additional uterotonics howevcr;

the use of oxytocin is limited by the dose'

Myometrial oxytocin receptor saturatlon

rnay affect its effectivenEss and excessive

dosages may result in corcnary artery

contiaction, h1'potension and antidiuretic

effect induced water intoxication'
Therefore, other uterotonics noay

be required in patients athigh-risk of PPH'

Abdei-Aleern et al compared carboprost

and methylergometrine in I 5 0 females rn'ho

*"r" ,u*do-ly assigned to receive one of

the two drugs and observ-ed thatthe duration

of the third stsge of labor and mean blood

loss were significantly less in the carboprost

group. Oleen and mariano reporte{ that

Iarboprost effectively controlled bleediug

in 208 oil1237 (87.8%) cases ofPPH'

It maY also ac! on the

thermereguiatiry center, increasing +"he

basal body temperature patients may

experience hot flashes su'eating and

increased ir.ritability. Lamont et al

compared carboprost and syntometrine for

the patients who

r
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the preventian of FFH and reveaied that
although the trl.-* drugs wcre as eseetive in
the preventicn of PPH, diarrhea oceurred in
71% of the patients who receiyed
oarhoprcsfi compared with only 0.S5 of thE
patiej-its vrhs reccived syntometrine.
tr)*spite fie ;rfurcrnentioned potential sid.e_
effects, sericas side-effects are rare and
sel&limited.

Altrorgh, due,to the synergistie
effect cf axytoein with carb<rp.nJ un
patients undergoi*g cssarsan in the CC
group wer* prornineilt.?'hese Ending rnere
no{ statistieally significant and
unproblemafic from the clinieal pcint of
vien,. The authors assumed that
hr*madynamie ehanges rr:ere eontrslled
easii1,. Nevertheless this is partiaily
eoiltrary by WHO recommendation &rpFH
mauagffment, tn,hicir suggests ,that the
simulfuneous adrninjstration af earboprcst
rn'ith treatmenl dcses of oxficein is not
adr,-isable.

Limitation Sfthestudy
- The trialwasnotdouble blinded"
- Lirnitation in accuracy of
coliection of blood due to possibility of
ryxing $tth arnniotic fluid and spattering of
biood.
Conclusion;
', Based cn €re data found in our
study, it e'as coacluded that administration
of lornlor dcs* of r;arboprost * axytoein
sigrnificantly reduced amount of blood tross
during and eftsr cesarean section
comparead to *xStaein and *arbnprost
alone" Ae added advautage is that it san be
use d in patient with hypertonsion,

cardicvascuiar disease and severe arra:-j
qhich is iiighiy prevalent in our pa: :

r*rritcr_v
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ct"tNtcAt ouTcoME OF
IIVOMEN DELIVERED BY

POSTPI.ACENTAL IUCD INSERTION
CEASAREAN $EGTION

I
IH

* Dr. (Mrs.) Pratirna
**Dr. (Prof.) Abha Sinha

Ahn snd obiective ,rr1-, 
.,:!,y:onc,eption ,:i:;fi:'roruor"on sectiott and its associatetr risk ofincreased morbidity, ruortality and surgiial intersentian coukl be avaided by postplacenral IUCDiruertion daring the procedure.

The elinicql ot$cotne (sofeq,, effico"y expulsion and contirurution rates) of ppIUCD in ceasaresnsection is I5a women undergoing cesarean section ciuring March 20I S to June 201 5 inthe department ofobstetrics & gtnaecr:log,' ofSKMCl{, Muzffirpurwere reviewed andfollowedfor I year. A1he end of Iyear continuation rate was found to be 90'%failure rate of 1.3 3%o, ,niorol ,oti s.6i%, with cumulativeexptilsionrate of l0%.
CONCLUSION PPI\ICD insertion is a safe antl effective method of cantraception for spacing withhigh continuation rate, low expulsion and loi, comptiiation rate.

INTRODUCTION-
Post-parfum contraception can reduce

30% of maternal mortality and lO%o.neonatal
mortality if pregnancies are > two years apart.
Return of fertiliy is unpredictable in post_
partam period and women are more l.ulnerable
to uninteded pregnancies. If pregnancy does
occrr within 24 months of previons birth thev
have increased incidence ofadverse pr"gnuory
outcome like abortion, pre-term birth,preterm
premature rupture of membanes (ppROM),
small for gestational age baby ,increased
neonatal mortalify and morbidiry, anaemia and
post-parfum haemorrhage . Women are easily
motivated to accept famity planning measures in
immediate post partam period. After adoption
of institutional delivery under Janani Suraksha
Yojana,Janani shishu Surksha Karyakram,by
Golt of India more and more women seek this
facility due to conditional cash transfer scheme
too. Also Cu- T is supplied free of cost untler
national post partrm family planning
programme. The increased institutional delivery
gives the health sare provider an opporrunify tL
effectivgly counsel and motivate for ppIUCD
Insertion.

AIM & OBJECTM This srudy aim to
evaluate clinical oulcome (safety, efficacy,
expulsion, continuation rates and other adverse
events) following pFIUCD insertion in cesarean
section.
MATERIALAND METHOD This srudy was
a prospective observational study carried out in
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology of
S.K"M.C.H Muzaffarpur druing March 2015 to
June 2015, immediately following delivery of
placenta in cesarean section.
They were followed upto 12 months according
to WHO standard criteria of follow up schedule
at1,3,6,& 12months
A total of 150 women who underwent cesarean
section were recruited for study in above period.
Inclusion criteria
Age 19- 35 years
l'erm caesarean section
Lower segment caesarean section
Exclusion criteria
Immediate ante- partum fever
Anteparfum hemorrhage
Uterine Malformation
Post partum hemorrhage
PROM more than l8 hours* Assistant Professot; O;

**Head of Depdrtment, Department if obst & cy*ri, sri xrii* iriirivrtksr, Muzaffarpur
842004 (Bihar)

842004 (Bihar)



_E_
All patients were provided with written

informed consent for the studY'

Ihe participant was asked to return for

scheduled foilow up visits at l' 3' 6' & 12

rnon ttt or earlier in case of any adverse event

iit- p.f"rc pain, foul smelling vaginal discharge

f"r*i* of IUCD and at subsequent visit if the

fUiO ,flt"ua not visible were done' Data were

,u*-urir.O and parameters studied were

.*ti*utio, rate of iPlUcD,complication rate

and failure rate also calculated'

RESULT
DemograPhic Profile based on age'

oariw. literacy, socio'economic status' tme oI

iou.it.f i"e A type ofl-'S'C'S were tabulated'
or excessive bleeding'

At each viiit a detailed history along

with general physical and pelvic examination'-h;t;;;;t.p'hi 
at frst visit to ascertain the

NumberParameters
Age GrouP(Yrs)

Illiterate

ilocioecono4& q$tg

Tirne Of Counseling

EarlY
labour/before
L.SCS

ffie of L.SCS
64 .a i6J.JJ :

I

15.07 itO.bl I

Etective 25

8 5.33<20
98 65.33

2t-25
29.3 ,

26-30 44

I 7o,tParity

1 103

30
2 45

1.3
3 2

-L

LiteracY
96 64

Literate
3654

Itz
Low 10R

28
MlGgle
Uooer Ntt

3A.67
Antenatal

period

46

69.33I04

125



Table 2

Table 3:- Follow of PPIUCD.

t7(tl.t3oa)

wlth Cu T in uterlne

Reasons for cu T removal

'W.eaknels, weight loss, fatigue, generalized body pains.
Table 4 : Place of Cu T removal.

foul
Odour/ Puerperal

Menstrual

expulsion

infection

permanent
sterilization

l month
to/"1

3 motrths
. (o/^l

6 months
(o/"\

12 months
(o/^l

149
(1 009/")

143(95.33Vo
)

r4u(93.33'rlo
I

r3s(90%)

arqe p/v 30(20yol 33(22Yol 14(9.33yo1 7(4.67Yo\
2O(L3.33o/o

)
t3(E.67o/o) t3{8.67o/o) t4(9.33o/o)

19(12.67Vo
)

35{23.33o/o) .tblttJ.67'/o) to(6.67Yo)

t(67yol 0 0 0
23(15.33"/o

)
t9(12.67Vo) t419.33"/o)

Dregnancv 0 0 l{.670/.\ t(.67o4)

92(61.33Vo
)

104(69.33yo
)

llZl74.67'/o
I

ll5(76.67Yo
)

55(36.67o
)

40(26.67yo) 29(19.33Vo) ZO{13.33o/o)

ontaneous Expulslon
0 0 2$.33oh) r(.67y")

,n 2(1.330101 z(t-330/.1 .67y"j 0

aln o o l(.67Yol 0
0 2(t.33yo) l{.67o/o)

t(.67"/o) 0 0 0

l(.67Va') 0 2(1.33o/o) 3(Zo/o)

0 0 l(.67yo) l{.670 't

0 0 to{6.67o/")
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4 Yo of acceptor had to be adrninistered
anesthesia in OT for Cu-T removal In 8.67%
acceptors r,ve were able to remove Cu-T in OPD.
DISCUSSION: - Population explosion is the
worldwide problem. Unmet need of
contraception is still high in India. Government
of India is working hard to achieve this goai by
institutional delivery under Janani surksha
Yojna (JSY) scheme and Janani shishu surksha
karyakram (JSSK) scheme. Conditional cash
transfer under this scheme is also promoting
more institutional deliveries and this is a great
opportunity for women to pain acoess to post-
parhun family planning program. Women are
easily motivated to accept family planning
dwing this period especially immediately after
caesarean section.
Its'advantages are:-
- No effect on breast feeding.
- Immediate return of fertilitv after rernoval.
- f)ecreasedperception ofpain and bleeding.
- Saves time and additional visit.
- No risk ofperforation.

Risks are judged at the time of
operation and then applied. PPIUCD is an
effective long acting and reversible method of
birth control. Follow-up care after immediate
PPruCD insertion is a vital component for
ensuring high continuation rate and detecting
early expulsion. In the present study, follow up
was scheduledat 1,3,6 and 12 months ofIUCD
insection. None of the women lost to follou-up.
this emphasized the significance of good
counseling and constant contact with the clients,
to ensure optimal follow-up. The observed
decrease in the number of follow-up visits was
due to terminal events like, expulsion removal
and failure. More than 90oZ women successfuliy
completed 12 month follow-up. Expulsion of
PPIUCD is an important limiting factor
affecting efficacy.

In the present study 8 IUCD were
expelled 3 complete(2Yo) and five partial
expulsion(3.33Yo) total expulsion rate as
(5.33%). It is observed that majority of
expulsion were within 6 months i.e (4.67%).
Partially expelled IUCD were promptly
removed as its contraceptive efficacy is
uncertain. Our observations are similar to those
ofchie et aL Howevet celin at al have reported a
high cumulative expulsion rate of 17.6 per 100

wornen-years. In our sfudy expulsion rate was
1 0% at the end of I yr.

Visibility of strings is important as it
assuxes both IUCD user and health care provicier
about proper placement of the device and
provides ease for removal. in FPIUCD
insertions, though at the time of insertions
threads are not visible outside cervical os,
Lqvolution of uterus rnakes it visibie in most
cases at first visit, however in a few cases
threads may get curied up and not seen at
external os indicating expulsion,malposition or
perforation.

In our study strings were visible in
51.33% at first visit and visibility increased to
,16.67Yoat l2 months.

Ultrasound was done in all cases to
ensure properplacement of iUCD.

In our study strings were not visible in
13.33% cases at the end of I year despite
ultrasonographic confirmation of IUCD in place.
Bhutta et al showed strings visibility in92o/o at6
months. But in our study it was 74.67Yo. The
higher incidence of missing strings in our study
could be because ofuse ofCu-T 380 A that has
shorter str:ings compared to multiload 375
inserted in the Bhutta et al.
The common adverse events observed during
follow-up were discharge p/v,menstrual
compiain & persistantpelvic pain.
According to ICMR study on urban women
pelvic pain is a common symptom reported in
250lo user of interval IUCD insertion.
Ali women with pelvic infection were treated
conservatively and all recovered except one
women who developed puerperal sepsis,
required cu -T removal. The cumulative removal
rate of PPIUCD at I month is 2 (1.33%) at 6
month 7(4.67%) at one year is 5 (3.33%) The
commonest cases of removal was psychosocial
than menstrual inegularity.
There were 2 cases (1.33%) of unintended
pregnancy of at the end of 1 year. These
observations were little higher to previously
reported cumulative pregnancy rate less than
l/1 00 women-years within I year ofuse.
Limitations of PPIUCD are:-
- The study was in a small sample size.
- Increased missing strings compared to
conventional IUCD insertion.
- Sometimes removal of IUCD may
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PPIUCD insertion can be
. nmended as safe and effective method with
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